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Series/Scope and Content Note: Office records of Orla O’Reilly, who was employed by the Museum from 1988 to 1993. O’Reilly served as head of the Education Office and its successor, the Public Programs Office. She also served briefly as the Museum’s office manager. During her tenure, the Museum participated in a number of conferences and public programs, at the Museum and elsewhere, on such topics as AIDS, mental health, alternative medicine, substance abuse, and public policy. O’Reilly acted as liaison between the Museum and many local and national organizations. Materials primarily include correspondence, collected information, and plans for meetings and programs.

BOX AND CONTENT LIST

Box 001:

00001: Ackerman, Dr. Robert H.
00002: Addelstone, Irene - adolescent grant
00003: Addiction
00004: Administrative staff meetings
00005: Adolescent grant - draft
00006: Adolescent grant - final
00007: AFIP Guidance Council
00008: Aging
00009: AIDS budget
00010: Alcoholics Anonymous
00011: Alexander, Linda
00012: Alternative health funders
00013: American Association for World Health
00014: American Association of Museums invoice
00015: American Brain Tumor Association
00016: American College of Physicians
00017: American Federation of Teachers
00018: American Federation of Teachers, 1989
00019: American Mental Health Fund
00020: American Psychological Association
00021: American Psychiatric Association proposal - final
00022: American Society of Preventive Oncology
00023: American University
00024: Annual Report, 1991
00025: Army regulations
00026: Art therapy
00027: Ash Lecture
00028: Association of Science/Technology Centers Exhibit
00029: Automated management systems
00030: Ayur-Vedic medicine
00031: Biotechnology and the Diagnosis of Genetic Disease conference
00032: Body systems
00033: Books ordered
00034: Brain and behavior exhibit, 1992
00035: Brain exhibit, 1991
00036: Bridging the Gap
00037: Britannica
00038: Brown, Karen
00039: Budgets, 1988-1991
00040: Budget, FY 92
00041: Budget, 1992-93
00042: Building management
00043: Calendar/hours
Box 002:

00001: Concierge
00002: Correspondence re: new propositions, 1989
00003: Correspondence, 1989-1990
00004: Correspondence received, 1993
00005: Correspondence sent, 1993
00006: Dances
00007: D'Angelo, Lawrence
00008: D.C. Council of Governments - drug-free zones
00009: D.C. public schools
00010: Dental labs exhibit
00011: Depression
00012: Depression exhibit, 1991 [1 of 2]
00013: Depression exhibit, 1991 [2 of 2]
00014: Depression exhibit reception, June 1991 [1 of 2]
00015: Depression exhibit reception, June 1991 [2 of 2]
00016: Development meeting, June 20, 1990
00017: Docents
00018: Docent training
00019: Docent training - autopsy
00020: DOE Genome - final
00021: DOE grant drafts
00022: DRADA (Depression-Related Affective Disorders Association)
00023: Eating disorders
00024: Education Committee
00025: Employment referral document
00026: Endometriosis Association
00027: Epilepsy Foundation of America
00028: Ethical, legal and social implications grant
00029: Exhibit Master Plan, 1992
00030: Exhibits meetings
00031: Face to Face
00032: Federal Health Information Center
00033: First Call
00034: Fitness and nutrition expo
00035: Fleming, Karen - University of Maryland
00036: Forest Glen (2 folders)
00037: Friends of the Medical Museum
00038: Friends of Turkey conference
00039: Funding/contracts
00040: Funding requests
00041: George Washington University
00042: Georgetown University
00043: Gesundheit Institute
00044: Gifts of Health

Box 003:

00001: Healing Arts/alternative medicine conference, May 1993 (4 folders)
00002: Healing Arts . . . abstracts and biographies [1 of 3]
00003: Healing Arts . . . abstracts and biographies [2 of 3]
00004: Healing Arts . . . abstracts and biographies [3 of 3]
00005: Healing Arts . . . beginning outline
00006: Healing Arts . . . brochure
00007: Healing Arts . . . committee letters
00008: Healing Arts . . . conference support
00009: Healing Arts . . . correspondence
00010: Healing Arts . . . correspondence sent afterward
00011: Healing Arts . . . financial records
00012: Healing Arts . . . interested public
00013: Healing Arts . . . invitations to participants
00014: Healing Arts . . . mailing lists
00015: Healing Arts . . . overheads
00016: Healing Arts . . . paid bills
00017: Healing Arts . . . Pan-American Health Organization handouts
00018: Healing Arts . . . participants [1 of 3]
00019: Healing Arts . . . participants [2 of 3]
00020: Healing Arts . . . participants [3 of 3]
00021: Healing Arts . . . program drafts
00022: Healing Arts . . . readings
00023: Healing Arts . . . registration pack

Box 004:

00001: Healing Arts . . . speakers
00002: Healing Arts . . . speakers' needs
00003: Healing Arts . . . travel orders
00004: Health Behavioral Sciences Program
00005: Health risk appraisals
00006: Healthy Frameworks, 1993
00007: Healthy People 2000 [1 of 2]
00008: Healthy People 2000 [2 of 2]
00009: Healthy People 2000 - adolescent health
00010: Healthy People 2000 - correspondence
00011: Healthy People 2000 - exhibit
00012: Healthy People 2000 - national health objectives
00013: Healthy People 2000 - program guide
00014: Healthy People 2000 - promotion
00015: Herbs for Health, 1991
00016: Herbs for Health - audiocassettes [1 of 3]
00017: Herbs for Health - audiocassettes [2 of 3]
00018: Herbs for Health - audiocassettes [3 of 3]
00019: Herbs for Health - funding
00020: Herbs for Health - speakers
00021: History of Dermatology Society
00022: Hoffman-La Roche
00023: Horizons
00024: Hughes Foundation
00025: Human genome exhibit - bio files [1 of 3]
00026: Human genome exhibit - bio files [2 of 3]
00027: Human genome exhibit - bio files [3 of 3]
00028: Human genome exhibit - Micozzi
00029: Human Growth and Reproduction
Box 005:

00001: Illinois State Society
00002: Individuals with Disabilities Act
00003: Institute for Behavior and Health
00004: Interfaith Conference on Mental Illness, 1989
00005: Interns
00006: Internship: Montgomery College
00007: Internships
00008: Johns Hopkins University
00009: Knowledge Recovery Foundation
00010: Lamqua paintings
00011: Life in Balance
00012: Lovejoy School photographs
00013: Mailing lists
00014: Mailing lists - possible
00015: Maintenance contract
00016: Mayor's Advisory Council on AIDS
00017: Media updates
00018: Medicinal plant exhibit
00019: Memoranda, 1988-1992
00021: Mid-Atlantic Association of Museums talk
00022: Military data replies
00023: Museum banner
00024: Museum cases - p.m. team
00025: Museum friends
00026: Museum handouts
00027: National Academy of Science
00028: National Children's Center
00029: National Foundation for Brain Research
00030: National Geographic Society
00031: National Institute of Mental Health oral history
00032: National Mental Health Association
00033: National Organization for Very Special Arts
00034: National Science Foundation
00035: National Wellness Coalition
00036: New office
00037: Newsletter project development group

Box 006:

00001: NIH - breast cancer
00002: NIH/DOE genome grant
00003: NIH filed compliance application
00004: NIH temporal bone grant
00005: Notebooks [1 of 3]
00006: Notebooks [2 of 3]
00007: Notebooks [3 of 3]
00008: Nutrition [1 of 2]
00009: Nutrition [2 of 2]
00010: Oldfield, David
00011: Organizations
00012: Participation figures
00013: People Helping People
00014: PHS interagency exhibit
00015: Pro-Cons proposal [1 of 2]
00016: Pro-Cons proposal [2 of 2]
00017: Product development group updates
00018: Programs, 1991
00019: Program drafts, 1993
00020: Program ideas
00021: Program staff daybook
00022: Proposals
00023: Psychiatric program development
00024: Psychology
00025: Rehabilitation Services Administration
00026: Resources
00027: Rockville warehouse

Box 007:

00001: Safety
00002: Samples
00003: Sarbanes, Senator Paul
00004: Schneider, Claudine
00043: World Health Day
00044: Wu, Dr.
00045: Yorktown 18th century medicines workshop